
Name:

Topics for Pre-Discussion Journal Responses

Use specific examples and quotes to back up your ideas. Use this iournal response as the basis for
your discussion.

1. Summarize the literature. (This portion should be brief.)

2. Respond to the author's use of literary elements. How do these elements work
together? (Examples: How does the setting affect the mood? How does the
point of view affect the plot?) How do the elements add meaning, depth, and
enjoyment to the poem/story/novel? Consider, but do not limit yourself to,
these literary elements:

r Character
o Setting
. Plot

. Conflict

. Rising and falling action (suspense)

. Climax

. Resolution/solution
. Point of view
r Mood and Tone

3. Examine the author's writing style. 'What elements exist? How do they add
meaning, depth, and enjoyment to the poem/story/novel? Here are some
suggestions:

. Simile
r Metaphor
. Sensory Language and Sentence Variety
o Onomatopoeia
. Alliteration

'Symbol ism
. Irony
o Rhyme

4. Discuss the author's purpose/theme. Explore multiple interpretations of the
theme. Is there more than one theme?

5. Make predictions and ask questions.

6. Evaluate the literature. Do you like it? \Ufhy or why not?

7. Make connections or comparisons to other literature you have read.

8. Make connections or comparisons to your own life and the world around you.



Name:

ldeas for Post-Discussion Journal Responses

1. Summarize the group's conversation with regard to topics covered. This should

be brief and general.

2. Discuss the topics on which group members agreed.

3. Discuss the topics on which group members disagreed.

4. Discuss changes in your previous opinions.

5. Did your group discover new insights or ideas about the literature through the

discussion? Discuss those insights.

5. Did your group enjoy the literature? Discuss why or why not.

Optional:

Did your discussion run smoothly? If not, do you have some suggestions for im-

provement that can be used in the next discussion?

Llterature Clrcles
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Rules for Discussions

What to do when you're in a discussion

1. Come prepared for the discussion with your literature, journal response,
questions, comments, and ideas.

Participate actively.

Listen actively and respond appropriately.

Stay on the subject and only discuss relevant topics. Answer questions before

moving on to new topics.

What to do when you are not in a discussion
'Work quietly and be involved in one of the following activities:

L. Read assigned literature, and respond to it in your journal.

2. Reflecting upon your group's discussion in your journal.

3. Writer's Workshop or other writing assignments.

2.

3.

4.

4. Vocabulary.

5. Other English class assignments.

5. Silent reading and book reports.



"What I Accompltshed loday l)urtng Ltterdture Crcles"

Please use the space provided to explain, in detail, all of the tasks you completed during literature

circles time. For example: "I read two chapters of my book and wrote a two page responsel" "I

found five vocabulary words from my literature and added them to my word bank."

Monday

Tuesday

Wednesday

Thursday

Friday



Guidelines for entries:

Do not skip lines in your entry.

Skip a line berween entries.

Be sure to date and label each entry clearly (pre- or post-response and title

of li ierature).

'S7hen responding to the literature, you must include a short summary. Then,

be sure to consider all topics when formulating your response. You do not

haue to include euery topic in your response.

Journals will be graded not only on content, but also on completeness

and presentation.

You will be required to keep your journal organized, including a table

of contents. Some handouts will be required as part of the journal.

4.

1.

2.

3.

5.

5.



Literature Circles Journal Packet

Title of novel:

Author:

Contents

Literature Circles Schedule

Topics for Pre-Discussion Journal Responses and
Post-Discussion Journal Responses

3. Characters

4. Themes

5. Description of Setting

6. Topics for Margin and Sticky Notes

7. Pre-Discussion Response #L

8. Post-Discussion Response #L

9. Pre-Discussion Response #2

10. Post-Discussion Response #2

11. Pre-Discussion Response #3

12. Post-Discussion Response #3

1,3. Pre-Discussion Response #4

14. Post-Discussion Response #4

15. Sticky Notes (at completion of book)

Students: When using tbis packet, use extra binder paper as needed to supplement your
ideas.

1.

2.

Lnerarorc.G



Clmractere

Name and describe the main charactlr. Ure thc bedr of your paper if you need more

space.

1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.



Themes

Think of at least three possible themes for the book. Give evidence and specific

examples to support each theme. Use the back of your paper if you need more space.

1.

2.

3.

Description of Setting

Describe the setting of the book. Support your description with at least one quote

from the book.



Name:

Pre-Discussion Response #1

Be specific. Use quotes, details, and examples from the story to support your answers.

Use the back of your paper if you need more space.

1. Summarize the book so far. Include the beginnings of the conflict, point of

view, and mood.

2. Predict what will happen in future chapters.

3. Evaluate the book so far. What do you think of the plot? What can you say

about the author's sryle of writing?

4. Describe the setting of the book on your setting page.

5. Add characters to your character page and describe them.



Post-Discussion Response #1
\

1. Summarize the group's conversation in regard to topics covered. This should be
brief and general.

2. Discuss the topics on which group members agreed.

3. Discuss the topics on which group members disagreed-

4. Discuss changes in your previous opinions.

5. Did your group discover new insights or ideas about the literature through the
discussion? Discuss those insights.

5. Did your group enjoy the literature? Discuss why or why not.

I  l farqlnra f l r r loc L1



Be specific. Use quotes, details, and examples from the story to support your answers.

1. Summarize the book so far. How is the plot developing? How are the literary

elements working together?

2. Predict what will happen in future chapters.

3. Add themes to your theme page. Give details to support them.

4. Add more to your description of the setting of the book.

5. Add characters to your character page and describe them or add more to past

descriptions.



1. Summarize the group's conversation in regard to topics covered. This should be
brief and general.

2. Discuss the topics on which group members agreed.

3- Discuss the topics on which group members disagreed.

4. Discuss changes in your previous opinions.

5. Did your group discover new insights or ideas about the literature through the
discussion? Discuss those insights.

5. Did your group enjoy the literature? Discuss why or why not.

I tlarrhrn flrl.G I 
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Pre-Discussion Response #3

Be specific. Use quotes, details, and examples from the story to support your answers.

Use the back of your paper if you need more space.

1. Summarize the book so far.

2. Predict how the book will end.

3. Make a connection to this book (to another piece of literature, yourself, or

the world).

4. Add characters to your character page and describe them or add more to past

descriptions.

5. Add themes to your theme page. Give details to support them.



Post-Discussion Response #3

1. Summarize the group's conversation in regard to topics covered. This should be

brief and general.

2. Discuss the topics on which group members agreed.

3. Discuss the topics on which group members disagreed.

4. Discuss changes in your previous opinions.

5. Did your group discover new insights or ideas about the literature through the
discussion? Discuss those insights.

6, Did your group enjoy the literature? Discuss why or why not.



Name:

Pre-Discussion Response #4

Be specific. Use quotes, details, and examples from the story to support your answers.

Use the back of your paper if you need more space.

1. Summarize the end of the book.

2. Evaluate the ending of the book. Did you like it?'ufhy or why not? Did your
predictions come true?

3. Evaluate the book in general.'What did you think of the plot? Comment on the

author's swle.

4. Finish your theme page.
5. Finish your description of the setting.
6. Finish your character descriptions.



1. Summarize the group's conversation in regard to topics covered. This should be

brief and general.

2. Discuss the topics on which group members agreed.

3. Discuss the topics on which group members disagreed.

4. Discuss changes in your previous opinrons.

5. Did your group discover new insights or ideas about the literature through the

discussion? Discuss those insights.

5. Did your group enjoy the literature? Discuss why or why not.



Name:

High Level Comprehension Rubric

for Short Story and Novel Responses

Score: 5

Literary Elements: Makes insightful references to literary elements that add gready to the under-

standing of the text. Makes subtle, insightful connections between different literary ele-

ments.

Theme: References to the author's purpose/theme are insightful, meaningful, and detailed.

Interpretation: Takes risks and shows originality in the interpretation. The interpretation made

is not immediately obvious in the text.

Making Connections: Brings in relevant and important personal and/or literature connections

that greatly add to the meaning and understanding of the text.

Draws extensively on evidence from the text to validate, expand, and reflect on ideas.

Score:3

Literary Elements: Makes brief reference to literary elements that add somewhat to the under-

standing of the text. Makes obvious, predictable connections between literary elements.

Theme: References to the author's purpose/theme are superficial/obvious, not detailed, and

brief.

Interpretation: Sees only predictable interpretation when readily apparent. Superficial surface

understanding.

Making Connections: Will briefly mention a relevant personal or literature connection without

explanation. (May let the connection dominate the response.)

Draws occasionally on evidence from the text to validate, expand, and reflect on ideas.

Score: 1

Literary Elements: Basic summary of story. (May be incomplete.)

Theme: No understanding of the author's purpose/theme shown.

Interpretation: No interpretation given. Or interpretation may be unfounded.

Making Connections: No personal or literary connections made. Or connections may be irrele-

vant.

Never draws on evidence from the text to validate, expand, and reflect on ideas. ,-]t

Ltterature.ir.,"r f;)
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ducing Literature Circles to Students

rchers have completed the preparations for literature circles, it is time to begin implementa-

e first step is to introduce and explain the literature circles program to students. Literature

a program very different from traditional models of teaching, and its success is highly de-

on the motivation of the students. Therefore teachers will need to thoroughly explain the

r, be prepared to answer many questions, and most importantly, convey this information

husiasm and excitement.

Students will be excited to learn thatthey are the ones who will select the

literature and lead the discussions.

They will look forward to responding in their journals when they realize that

they choose the topics.

They will feel empowered when they find out that their grade is determined by

their participation and growth, and that they can be very successful

academically as long as they put forth high effort.

rese points must be enumerated, so that students will see the advantages of their participa-

I effort.

example, the teacher might introduce literature circles with these words:

We are about to begin a new reading program cal led Li terature Circles. In your

previous Engl ish classes you probably read l i terature chosen by your teacher and

answered quest ions that your teacher created. You might have had no interest in

some of this l i terature, butyou st i l l  had to read i t  and respond to i t .  L i terature

Circles wi l l  be di f ferent.  In this program you get to choose what you want to read,

and you get to choose how you want to respond and what you want to discuss. You

wil l  be meeting in smal l  groups to discuss the l i terature, and therefore everyone in

the classroom wi l l  get a chance to talk and share ideas. You wi l l  be learning from

each other instead of just f rom me, and your grade wi l l  be based on your growth,

effort, and participation. Therefore everyone can succeed in Literature Circles as

long as you are enthusiast ic and motivated.



Model Journal Entries

The journal is a very important component of literature circles. Before embarking upon the pro-
gram, it is highly recommended that the teacher model a complete journal entry for students. For
example, the whole class can read a poem or short story together. Then, the teacher can write a re-
sponse and share it with the class, have students write and share their responses, or have the class
write a response collectively. The class should discuss the literature thoroughly. Teachers should
then model the post-discussion response. This is also a good opportunity for teachers to reinforce
the format for the journal response.

Seventh Grade Examples

The following are examples from the authors' own seventh grade classes. Before beginning literature
circles, the students participated in a modeled, literature circles poetry round. The students were giv-
en a collection of love poems: "Poem" from The Dream Keeper by Langston Hughes; Emily Dickin-
son "no. 979" (" l f  I  can stop one Heart  f rom breaking.. . ) ;  "People" by Charlot te Zolotowl "Mend-
ing" and "Since Hanna Moved Away" by Judith Viorst. The students read the poems and used high-
lighters and margin notes to make immediate responses to the literature using Topics for Margin
and St ickyNotes (page 36).  Here is an example of howone studentresponded to Langston Hughes
by using margin notes.

I felt like this I think the friend must have died

once in 6th I loved my friend.
grade when He went awav from me. The speaker sounds kind of depressed here. lt's like it
my beet .-r-L ^-^,^ - ^-r, - he had to keeV talking he might break down and cry.
friend moved I nere-s notnlng more to say.

away. The poem ends, The "eoft" part and the repetition make the
Soft as it began- mood of the poem very ead to me.
I loved mv friend.

Sample Student Journal Pre-Discussion Response

After taking margin notes, students then wrote one-page responses to the poems, using Topics for
Pre-Discussion Journal Responses (page 37). The students were told to focus on the elements thar
are applicable to poetry, and if they were stuck, to begin by choosing their favorite poem and
explaining why. Students wrote for approximately fwenty to thirty minures. If they finished early,
they reread their responses and the poems, and added to their ideas. The students also had to create
one question or interesting point to share during the discussion. The following is a sample journal

response, including all of the poems:

Al l  of  these poems have a central  theme of love. The love is di f ferent according to
the poem. In "Poem" by Langston Hughes i t 's a sad, lost love of a fr iend who has
gone away. I  think the fr iend died, and that is why the mood and tone of the poem

are so sad. Emily Dickinson wri tes about the love of helping others and the love of
having a complete l i fe.  Charlot te Zolotow has a contrast in her theme. l t  is love and
<rdno<< nr lnrra and omnt ina<< Rnth 
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Second Round of Short Stories

Before forming new groups, teachers can reintroduce the stories or previous groups can be responsi-

ble for presenting and recommending the stories. New groups are formed, the class members are

given their new short stories, and they begin preparations for their next group meetings.

Simultaneous Group Meetings

After two rounds of poetry and one round of short stories, the students should be ready to meet on

their own without the teacher present for the entire discussion. Students need to know that they will

stil l be accountable for preparedness and participation even though the teacher will not be present

at al l  t imes. '

Before the groups meet simultaneously, the teacher should review the rules. At this point, it is

recommended that the class create a "I should see, I should hear" chart regarding literature circles

behaviors. Some examples for "l should see" might include eye contact, people facing each other,

active participation and listening, and all materials out and being used. Some examples for "I should

hear" might include one voice at a time, sharing of ideas, questions, and participation of all mem-

bers.

There are three options for teachers regarding evaluation of simultaneous group meetings.

Teachers can tape record groups and listen to discussions at a later rime. Teachers can circulate

throughout the room and take anecdotal records of discussions. Lastly, students can and should

evaluate their group members using "Evaluate Your Literature Circles Group" on page 89.

Evaluating Journals

The journals can now be evaluated by the teacher using the rubric. Teachers can decide if they want

ro evaluate the journals after each round of short stories or at the end of both rounds. This will de-

pend upon the progress of the students and their need for feedback. Students can also evaluate their

own journals using the rubric.

Projects

Now that students have completed the short story and poetry phases of literature circles, it is time to

move on to novels. However, students have been working at a very fast pace up to this point. This is

a good time to slow things down a bit and work on some projects to wrap up the progress so far.

Some examples for projects are presented on page 90.
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rules you think are especially important for your literature circie group

-"ie. 
members of the

(book title)
group, agree to do the follow

- -- nake our group work:
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Leader Evaluation
Name

Group

1. Do you think the leader led the group well today?

2. What is one thing the leader did well today?

3. How can the leader imProve?

4. How did the group listeners do today?

5. Did the group accomplish the work it was responsible lor today?

n6e:k
oq:f f i

Date

{] o .q" ot)
o

o
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o

fi
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Teamwork Evaluation
Name

Group

Date

Today we worked on

One thing we did especially well was

One thing we need to work on is

We can accomPlish this goal bY

"*"
oo

47

Assessment

o
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o

o
o

as a team
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Miniature Stage
Materials
. cardboard
. art supplies (e.g., tape or g1ue, scraps

of paper and material)
o pipe cleaners or wire

Create a miniature "stage" from cardboard
to show the setting of the storl'. Use art
supplies and pipe cleaners to create the set
trns and main characters.

Book clacket
Materials
. construction paper
. crayons, markers, or paint/paintbrushes

Use crayons, markers, or paint to design
an original book jacket that shows your
favorite part from the story. On the back
of the jacket, write a summary of the book.
Include your opinron of the book and
whether or not you would recommend rt.

New Endings
Materials
o writrng paper
. props (optional)

Write three different endings to the storlr
Explain which ending you prefer and
why. Act out one of the endings in front
of the class.

Rondy

l .  Iha cat
z{ i  c ao..en rP d.

2. Mortha took ihe
cof to *he vef,

3.Thev ol l  l ived
tooether.

Musical Story
Materials
o musical instrument

Retell the story. Use an
create sound effects.

lnstrument to

Assessment,

!-ruSil llnilt 4r!!rF:E-rl



Dramatic Scene
Materials
. paper
. props (optlonal)

Write a script in whlch
from the storl: Choose
act out the new scene.

you change a scene

students to help you

?r l?

I Iu l ty:  l t l t r r l t  \ l t r r  l l t t l \ \ l
rtrui u\t tu \ttt tl l,t\tl

l l i lo: \ttt tttt ltttttt\t\l l l
tt,t 111111 lttt\t

Tiger: \t\ Ittt \t lrt r\\ l

F\U{fv: trr rt\ \\\r \tlrt\
tut rtt rtttr 1111 11t|\[

\\\\l lt \| \\\l ltl l l \ltlt

Pantomime
Materials
. none

Act out a scene from the story using only
body movements and facial expressions.

Word list
Materials
o drawing paper
. crayons or markers

Make a list of at least len ne\v, unusual, and

rnteresting words from the story After each

word, write its definition and draw a picture

to describe the word. Share the words, defi-

nitions, and pictures ri.ith the class. Then,

use each word in a sen[ence.

r rnk
An enc\osure
fov skoting

Poster
Materials
. large paper or poster board
o paint/paintbrushes, crayons, chalk, or

cut-out pictures
o giue (optional)

Choose your favorite scene from the story.
Use paint/paintbrushes, crayons, chaik, or
cut-out pictures to make a poster that
describes the scene. Make the poster one-
two-, or three-dimensionai. lnclude the
book title on your poster.

TheVelveteen Robbit



tetter Writing
Materials
. \\'ntlng paper

Write a letter rn rvhich ).olr rccomrnend the
book to a Iriend or librrrrirrn. Erpl:rin n,h1'
you l ike or cl isl ike the book.

Booklet
Materials
.  t  nnqt l - l l (  t i r lT l  l l : -r  - t l )ar
. cra)-ons Or tlirrkcrs

Make a Lrookle t  by'  folc l ing a picec tr l .con-
stnrcl i r )n D;|)( . t - int t t  th i rds.  on the f i rst' l - " t - -" '

sect lon. u 'r i tc the book t i t1e, the author '-s
name. ancl volrr n.rnc i.rnd drrrri .r pieture
that descnbcs the book. On the next st :c-
tion. u'rite rr sllnlnar\- about the book. On
the thlrc l  sect ion, n 'nte an adverl isement to
sel l  the book to potent ial  readers.

Flannel Board, Story
Materials
.  f lanncl pieces
o sctssrlrs
.  l lanncl board

Use f lannel preces to make characters,
s( ('n('r\' ;rnd nrons ln a scenc l'rrtm the ston:l "  '  Y-

Place the flannel board pieces on a flannel
boarcl AS volr rete11 the scene to the class.. - ' - / . ' . . ' - '

Memory
Materials
o index cards

Write the namc of each main char:rcter
from the str)r\' on rl separatc indcr e.rrd.
\\rrite :r clescrilttron of each chari-rctcr on a
separate carcl .  Plr ice al l  the carcls together
in a pi le ancl shnff le them. Place the cards
lacedor.r.n in ron's. Flrp or,er tlvo cards and
see 1l the clescnption card matches the
character carcl .  l l - thc; '  match. kccp the
trrds i r r  . r  p i l t ' .  I f  rhey do n, t l  mrt t  I t .  p l rcc
the c;rrr ls [ ;1q1ql1)r \  f l  \ 'hcre thcl  r i 'e re
found. Cont inLlc tn- ing tL) match carcls
until I 'or,r hirr c found all the matche s.

58

Assessment



I

ject Idea 0ar0s
Model

N4aterials

. cla/ or plaster
o glue
. cardboard

Choose a scene from the book. Use clay or

plaster to construct the scene. Glue the clal'

or plaster to a piece of cardboard. Share
\ '^rrr  . r - \mnlcred model wi th the c lass.
) /  vur rvrrry lLLLu

€ ?, nts
- i r t - l i=t

Dioranna
Materials
. art supplies (e.g., shoe box, construction

paper, colored pencils)
. index card.
. glue (optiona\)

Turn a shoe box on tts side. Use cons[ruc-

tion paper, colored pencils, crayons, or

markers Lo make a scene from the story

inside the shoe box. Describe the scene on

an index card and attach the card to the

back of the shoe box.

AJ

Painting
Materials
o paint/paintbrush
o white construction paper or canvas

Paint a picture of your favorite scene from

the book on construction paper or canvas.

i ' -  uf l t  U I  l l r  l t

Becipe
Materials
o writing paper

Write a recipe that reflects the tastes and
personality of a character from the story.
lnclude a list of ingredients and directions
for making the recipe. Explain why this
recipe reflects the taste of the character.

I

I

59
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Television
Materials
.  medium-srzed

cardboard box
.  SC1SSOTS

o Lape

. constructlon paper

. cra)'ons or markers

. dor,l'els

Cut out the f'ront of a cardboard box. Cut
l r ro, '  c l i tc  in l r , r th qidec,, f  rhe hnv Trnr '

n ier-nq,) l  crrnqlrr{ ' l inn n.rnpr lnor. lhr ' r' r " r '
lenpthr,r,' ist' Drlw four lo six scenes from

the book on the construct ion paper.  Place
lhp ( ' ( )ncl  Fi l r ' l  i t rn nr l )e l '  in the hor rnd DLtt"  "  l ' * r '
each end thr.rr r r rh a s l i t

-  
_fr . ,  . .

on the side ol  the box.
l .nr  a. / .h, 'n/ l  

^ l  
lhC

r ) rner l r r  a r l t r r . r ,  r - l  Tr l f  n

the dowels to change

Lhe scenes. Present the
slorr  in the l r r rm tr l l
r,'l evi s.i nn l-rrrrorlr m.r . . t r .* . . . .

Dress Up
Materials
o ciothing
. props

Dress as a character from thc storl'and use
props to act out a scene for the class.

Book Beview Broad.cast
Materials
. paper

Write a book review that includes a brief
s; 'nopsis. a dcscriptron of the main charac-
i^r-  r ' . \ , ' .  f . '  ^ . ; r^ n11rt  r ' r f  the <tnrr '  , rnr l  r ,  hytc l ) .  yuul  ldvL, lL l - [  pdrr  \ , r  r r r \  JLvr)-  4r lL l  \ \ r l )

1-ou l lked or disl iked the book. Broadcast
the reyier,v to a "radro" audience.

0ook Review

tl.r sltrs,.la \\rrur

t l \ \  r t t t  t t

) t  (  l \1(r ,  t \  t ' r  \ \

\f r\ c) L,lr v'

t.\) [ ItL! ' l \\ l ' ! l

Puppet Show
Materials
. socks or craft sticks
. construcllon paper
. labric scraps
. yarn
. markers
. glue

Use socks or craft sticks, construction
r)aner [abr ic scrans \ 'arn ; rnd mrrkersr*1, . . . ' "Y-.)

make nrrnnets that  renrpqenl  , 'hrr l t  lers

from the book. Present a nunnet sh()w

the class.

tt)

lo
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Time Line
Materials
. glue
. constructic'r-r P.i1tc':-
.  colored penctls. ir-.r l trnS. rrr markers

GlUe Sheets t i C..r-rSi:.,,1.r.tt 'rl-l p;tper tr)gether

to make one lrrr-]g she.': Llst the main

events in the Str.rr\' rn >allrance to create a

time line. \\-rit.- ptrSlir\-c' c-\' lt-ltS abor-e the

l ine and negir t ive . \ ' .nts 1r3lpu-the i ine.

I l lustrate erch r tcnt

61

Assessment

Comic Strip
Materials
o drawing paper
. pencil

Create a comic strip about the
in the story. Use word bubbies
characters are speaki ng.

l'm so erci+edt

ftr tJft,

characters
when the

Materials
. dol ls
o clothrng
. index cards

Dress do11s as chrrracters frcrm the book.
Write descriptions of u'hrr the dolls repre-
sent on index cards. Use the dolls and index
cards to create a clirssro..m displalr

Photo Album
Materials
. drawing paper
. stapler
. crayons or markers

Fold a few pieces of paper in half. Staple
throush all nases on the fold. Make a" ' . ' *b"

photo album for one of the books
characters. Make a title for your album.
Draw photos that would be found in
the character's album. Write a descriotion
of each picture.

Rondy hclps Bil ly.

ffir
dr

l ly mn owoy.



Scrapbook
Materials
.  construcl ion paper
.  stapler
. crayons or markers

Fold preces of construct ion paper in half
rnd strnlc throrrph the naners on rhe fold.

Create scenes from the book on the scrap-

book pages.

Collage
Materials
o scissors
. old magazines
. glue
. constructton paper

/ - r  r r  nrrr  mocn- ino niCtt t fCS thnt f r -nf f .SCnt

different scenes from the storyr Gluc the
prctures to a prece of construction papcr.
Write the title of the book at the top ol
your collage.

t*  qry
\\

@ffi

Riddles
Materials
.  wnt lng paper

Write five riddles
with the class.

about your book to share

Whv d;d the
cro ss t'ne

To e€t.  . ,

Storyteller
Materials
. none

Retell the story
of students.

the class a group


